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TECHNICAL REPORT INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL$ r
PART D: LEARNING TO SOLVE PROBLEMS DV SOLVING PROBLEMS

APPENDIX A: Components of t4 Problem Solving
;Bulletin Board

Explanatory note: , .

. 1
,

'All problems,utilized in both pilot studies follow. They have been,
arranged in the following order:

.. .
,..

'Nos. 1- 3: Used in Pjlgt 1 only

Nos. (4-I0:IUsed in both Pilots 1 and 2

Nos. 11-18: Used in Pilot 2,only

Q'oblems use
N,.

in Pilot 1 have the secti n called lere's some More....
Interested?" which was eliminated in PE of ? as noted earlier.. , p

v
"

..
.

14'
Also note that. Problems,4-18 which were used in Pilots2 are the ohly,ones
with *cher answer sheets. This change was also noted in the body of

a
the report,

. .

.

In this appendix, in the ihterest of saving paper, thre
"\

parts cf the .

bulletin board-have been typed on one page. These, parts are:

r

4'

"The Problem"

*"Will This Help?"

"'*"Here's toMe More... Interested" ?"

The "What Others Have Tried" 's 'omitted.

r

,

-On:the bulletin board each ind.i i,duallyl nuMbered item was on A separate
halfsheet of paper so that the studeh s saw the items one at a time:

a



(PROBLEM 1)
THE PROBt1

1.' Show the .way,sthat 9 marbles can be put into 5 cups, so that each cup
has,a different number of/marbles.

WILL THIS HELP?

1. How many cups do you have?
2. Could a cup have _zero (01 mS16s.'in it?

,

3. Would drawing cut*, and'inarbles help you work this problem?
4, How many weys:eik .6,ere tp solve"this problem?
5. Tom wrote thi.

What do you think about Tom's answer?

k HERE'S SOME MORE.. 2INIRESTED? 4 .
,

V', ;4-1. What,i$ the feweimarblzes you would need to get a different number-of, ,

marbles' in each\ cup if you had .6 cups?
2. How many marbles would? you red to work the five ci.m.problem?
3. If you had. 12, taribles and folur cups, -show the ways you could put a

different numbern each cup.
Imf, .iou had 21 marbles,, what is the largest number of cuprthat you
could fiill if you put a different numb& in each up?

II:D



ROBLEM 2 )

THE PROBLEM

2. At Cathy's partxthere was a guessing game. There were 10 chips divided

into 2 cans. You won a prize if you guessed the correct number of chips

in each can. 'Show all the different guesses you could make.

,WILL THIS HELP?

1, Is there more than one answer to this problem?

2. Would six 'chips in one cup and 5 chips in the other be one answer to

this problem?

. If you want to, how many ways would you guess there are to do this

problefri?

4. Making a drawing like this might he4p. .

1

. Would you like to play. this game?
.

WhentcueA has lOschipsi:then cup Bhat 0 chips. Also; When-cup' B has

10 chip, cup A has 0 chips.

7.. 5 ,chips in cup A and'5 chips in cup.B cars only be counted as ohe way. /

\

HERE'S SOME MOREL.INTERESTED? ,

,..
..

. 1. Stow the'ways you.couA
\sold

put Tl,c 1ps into 2 tans. /

At. .

AP
2. Wow how manymrays you could, put 12 chips into 2 cans. /
3. 0)4, you see a pattern? If pip do, guesS.how many ways you, could pUt

/
13. chips into 2 cans. Then, See ityou can find that many...or/more,..

/
or less.

M.
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*CPRoBLEm.5)

; P

'THE PROBLEM
.

3. TOlake this a magic triangle, put one of th numbers 1-6 in each circle

so that each side of the triangle adds up to 0.

WILL THIS HELP?
. 4

1. Hbw many numbers can you use in this problem? What are they?

2. t let help to put "5"'in one corner or-at the top.

3. Oat number should each side add up to? .,27
4:__

j

4. 00W many ways are there to do this problem? t
.....,

5. With "5" at the top,16.trx.."3" in one of the corners. (If you puti"6"

in one corner, put "3" in the corneror at the top.)
- i

6. :How could this be a magic triangle?

HE. E'S SOM MORE.... INTERESTED?

Show how to put one of the numbers 1, 3, 6 in each circle so

that each_side_adds up to 9.'

. lfsing tbesame numbers;.showhow you can make.each side of the triangle \

add up to 11. Then see if Yog./an make it work for any other Timber,

. Using 1, , 5 once each, make therow and thg column add up t
4

II:D



. PROBLEM 3 (Continued)

4. SF w how one OT the numbers 1,, 4,

sidof this triangle add up to 17.

8, can make each

GA

e
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. ..(PROBL ML

THE PROBLEM .

4. Some children are seated at a large 'round t They pass around a

box of candy containing 25 pieces. Ted takes't e first piece. Each

child takes one,p'ece of candy as the box is passed around. Ted also

- gets the last piec of candy, and he may have more than the first and

3ast pieces:.

WILL THIS LP?

1. Who.gets he first piec: of candy?

gets e last piec= of candy?

Can you e4,how man children there could be?

here be 25 chile en?

5. Do you think there is more than one aliswer to this problem?

HERE'S -SOME(MORE:..INT,ERESTED

1. If Ted,got four pieces, of candy altogether;- hoW many,children wer

seated at the table?

2 Suppose the box only had 23 pieces of candy in it , Now, how many -

children could be seated_ardiindthe table ?.
,

Lftoothec rOom, some children are seated ion a circle. They Rass around

a box of candy-containing 20 pieces. Linda got the first piec4 of candy

and 2-altogether. This time the secon0 piece s not the 1 s ece in
4-

the box. How.many children could be seated wind the table?

II:9 A=7

1



PROBLEM #4
o f

There ,are,severaj answers to the 75 pieces 9f candy" problem..

24, 12, 8, 6, 4, 3, or 2 children..

4fe'
41?

be:

There could

F

(

,

T ldren's work will. probably not lock "1 i kegothi sr That 's OK.,

.
,

..,

*********************A*****************************************4******

-

P

:hEMEMaER

Make sum. eve/1.- yane undeitztandz the. ptobtern.,

2. Wo/Lk-ing on the. ro/Lob.eem .6s mote impolaant than getti..ng a 60elt.ti.oil,' Le

the eh-lid/Len "mum" witith ,the. "p obZem. ,e

3. Encourage ch.itcitein. to, tat Lai-tit estch iotheii. and .tookii togetha i6 they ttttnt.

4. ACebto and encourage az' much tize .o6 -the batee,tiii board ass po,64:i..be.2-.

.

******At***4******e************************************4A*4.1**4**
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(PROB4E'M 5)
THE PROBLEM

5. Tom.and Judy both work part -time, in a cafeteria which is open .7 days a

.week. Tom works one day and then has three dayS off before he works
1

again. Judy works one day and then has four4aysoff. Tom works this
---

Monday and Judy works thi4;Tuelday.- Show the days in 3 weeks that Tom

and.. /Judy will work on the sameay.

WILL THIS HELP?

1. How many days are there ink weeks?

2. Kaye you thought of making a calendar. for three weeks?

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday .Thursday Friday- Saturday

3. Is this 410blegi hard?:

4. If Tom"firstwa-ks Tuesday, he next works Saturday After that, he

next works

Judy first workt next works,

that, she wup4s

5. Do you like to eat in a cafeteria?.

HERE'S'SOME MORE..ANTEREStEG?

How many days in 6 weeks will Tom aneJudy be working

what tho days be?

How many days in 9 week's will Tom sand Judy be working together?

What will those days be?

ppole the. cafeteria is closed on Sunday. Tomi'wo one day dnd is

off three'Working days before he works agaiti. Judy works coneday and
e

. 4

-is off Yourmorking days'before she works again. , Tom works. Tuesday

and 'iludy'Wons Thursday. Show t he days in 3 weeks they will work

together.

0



PROE34-41? #5

(km way to answer the "T d Judy" problem is:o*Aii

Sun Mon Tue WO Thu Fri Sat

T 1I

T . .

When they will work

on the same day.

.

The chil.dren's. work will pr bly not look tike this: That's OK.

********,**4***********4***.***4**************************'**************
*

REMEMBER

Xfak e ,eveAtione understands the. 13tobtop.

2-. Wokking 01 the. tobeem "inpoittant Ftctit getting- a 6odt,t,i.olt. Let
-'*" the ch,Lectteii. rime's's". w-it14 the pkobtem.

3. EnCOUIL e di d'art to. .tatk with yeyefl Q.t1r and ivoth tog etheit. -clic Vie-if want.

At.f.vw and enc. Lotage as much use o6 t.he'bute.ean bocuLd a6 po*4.(lbe.e.
4

i*******.************************i*i****47*****4,************************
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k ;

1. .. .-

. . ../.-

PROBLEM , P,:w

-.
.

'ere
...'- .

0...Jhere Wene 8- Oeoplp at a party. If each person shook every other
, t

person's hand', IlOw many handshakes were there?

WILL THIS-.° ' 141.
v-1.:, , -

1.1 Hoy e were:.at the pet;:i
, y

.

-- r

Z. 'i.*If jUt . a.. ate, how many people would- he' shake bands with?
..

, -,

..3.:i Is till sjr6b1 em fntelesting?. .,4",

4. 't-you can make 0 names for people at party.. ,O
.

, 5. ! If -Joel. -911,6Ok(h''ainds with Cheryl, then C yl .would not have to shake

' .

( 'Joel 's hknd.
g

. -

,

HE E 'S SOME. MORE. . lkITERE-STED? .

1 If everyone at your housdoshOok.hands, how many handshake's would there

be? , ,

- ,

'..-
2. If every e yin your:,olass shook each other '.s :hand, how many handshakes

would th re bel '' .--. - :

T-

CP

3. , If there were 10-hafldshakes at a. party, and you knew everybody -shook

everybody else's hand once, how many pt ople were at the party?

4. Make up a problem.like this One And ask a friend to try solving it.

:(You may want to try the prOblem at4lome,-too!)

I

Or O

1.3

-II:D A:11



PROBLEM #6
o

."'

e way to answer "8 people, how many handshakes" is:

Whose `hams they shake

Sandy

Linda

Nbrm

Barb.

Gert

Tom

Randy

,*

Sandy, Lin-' .. 1Prt. tom; Randy

,Norm, Barbs- Gert, Tom, Randy

No.rni, Barb, Gert4 Tom, Randy

Bartt,,Gert, Tom, Randy

'Gerts., Tom, Randy

Tom,, Randy

Randy

# Handshakes

b

5

4

2

1

'0

28 Total

The children's work will probably, not lobk li,ke,this. Tha7t's OK.

***************;**********************************A***4************4****

.E M)E M .i3_E

. \
1. Make 6wie .evenyone uAdeiLAtanths -the. pnobZem.

2. Wokking on the iin.obta7. mom. -impon.,tant tilan ge,tti.frig a 0 tat).-011.. Let
-die di-Uzi/ten. "mess" dith -the pnobtem.

3. 61.461viage chitd/Lth tc, wi-th each otho. cold wukk togetheA. -they

d. Aetow and encowc e a much woe o6 the buLteti.n: boititd a.3 posabfe.

ik****************** ********* *************************************

14
JI:D A-1
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THE4PROBtEM
1

4.1 P (113'

7. SHOw the Way'S that 15 pennies can be Rut into 4 piles

`pile has a differen'k number 'of pennies.
.

WILL THIS HELP?'

sct etrat each

4
.

-

1. How many pipni es .dozou .have" to work wi th i n .this problem ?'

2. . Kev r04-e "0,10i 3, 2" for ,,nswer. Joannie said.''''"If you didn't

0 'shave any pennies, there WouluVt De u Whet do you think?

If you Want, guess_ how m&npw4ys there are to 6 this problein. Now,

see how close your gueig

4. Is "3, 7, 3, 2"irre ans er .)to this problem?

5. ,Is this problem fun?

6. What would happen If\ the problem read, "Show tfie ways-to put 15 quarters

into 4 piles so that each p4le has a different number of quarters': "?

7. Did you realize that 10 is too many pennies for one pile?

HERE'S SOME MORE...INTERESTED?

1. 4ow the ways 16 pennies can be pia' in 5 piles so that each pile has a

different number of pennies.

,

6



PROBLEM

One way to work the "15 penntes 4 pitep' -problem is 1 3 9,_ 15.

Other t ombinat'ionS are: /, 2, 4, 8

I 7
r

1, 2, 6,

1 $ 3111/ter7Si-

1,9

27

3,.$

3,

5,

4,

`6

6

k.
N-

10
The children's work. will probably not look like this That's OK.

40.

S.

*****************************i************;*********;4*******4*4.*******

REMEMBER

1, Make mine eveltyolte-andertistand4,theptobtem.

4. '

2. CUokking on the pkoilean .pishte. ,impokta-.tit than144ettinn- a otigiott. Let
the.th4diten "ineW with the pubtam.:

3. Encomage chitdAen to tatfewith each othen..,dAd Ivoittz togethek they mitt.

4.
. .

AeLow and elcoutage a6 mud; u,se ottne. butCetiq boandius po.s&kbte.

**f*********************roVi-**********************************i*****A*

16
II:D A-14
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.

., '.-( P it fo B L'E M 8)LEMI.+ `..N.

4.--
,t.. . ,

8. l',3111 thinks there, are eleven. gays 0-Thut 15 Pe"nriieq nto, 3 piles so
.

ttlat each pilehas a different number' of' pennies. an you find as

)/Lmany as Bill? Are there any more? )
.

WILL' THIS HELP? 14

.

..

411pgmany ways did Bill ,find?
`,.

2.. How many pe nies did he use, 0;r

e

el. Do you think-that there really are 11 ways?

. Qanryou:have 'tress than one' penny in a pireN
5 : Is )3, 2, 1 an answer,?

HERE'S SAME MOREINTERESTEDI ..
/

r L_,

1. Show the ways 16 pennies can be put in 5 p 1 et se that ch,pile hal

a different'number of pennies. d,,
gr

. bA



One way to answer "13 penni -es - 3 pi

1 .12

1 + ,3, =

1 + 4 + 10 =

14+ 5 + 9 =

-f + 6 + 8=

+ 4-10 = 16

2+ 4,+

2 + 5 + 8 = 15

2 )i 6+. 7 -15

3 -+ 4 + 8'= 15

'3 + 5 -+ 7= 15

4 + 5 + .6 = 15

1

The children's work will probably not 'look like-this. That's OK.

0

Iti*************************0.A**A***4%***4*************'*****4*********

REMEMBER

Make sane evekyoe uhdek4 to okobton.

2." Wokki,ng on the pubtem iz m A.mpo/Ltant than getting (1. zotution. Let
the chitdten "mesas" with. the btem:

-A-- ,

bitoutage 'c4itdkeyi to.tatk with each ()theft and tokla tOgetheri -L they want.

AttOw trld Tcowtage as much use.. o6 the, buttetin boaxd Rs poZzibte.

***.***4*************************************!*********4********,*****

II:0 -A-16



(PROBLEM q )

THE PROBLEM

q. "r4 S t tit d 1 This week his mother paid him
19 coins. He got nickels, dimes quarte'rs. 'Show howmany of each
coin he"got. .

WILL THIS HELP?

1. How many *las did. John get?
2. 'Wha.t kind of coins did JOhn get?

o
J. Could you solve this/problem )ising 7 quarters?

- 4. Do you think' this koblem really happen d ?'
5. Would 'Whelp to write , number seralTE(s like

Quarters + Dimes + Nickels = 19
6. Did you know that 16 dimes makev-$1.60? Or that 20 nickels make $1.00?
7. Is there more tharthoneway that John could have gotten the 19 coins?

HERE'S SOME MORE...INTERESTED?

\5how the ways John could get his $1.60 in 20 coins :if the coins were
quarters and-nickels.

At7

John's mom won some money in a contest and sh.e decided to give him a
bohus. She gave him $5.60 in dimes. How many dimes did*John Tet?

3. In "a pile' of quarters and nickels, there are 2 more, nickels than-
,

quarters. How many nickelskare there if the pile i5 worth $3.40?

19

4 V



PROBI I to

j
way to answer. the f$1.60 in 19 cojps. in quarters, dimes' and nickels" is:

4

C

Q D N $Tot # of coins
.. -

3 1 15 $1:60 4 19

2. 5 12 1.60

.I.60

19

1 9 9 19

0 13 1.60 19

A

-The Wren's work will probably:not look like-this. Thks OK.

1 '

**.****W*********************4**, *******4*4***************************,

(.

)

:1, Make 4u4e

REMEMBER

yore unde&Atand theptobtem.

2.- c(johk-ing on Owbton mou Znpoktant than getting. a 664tAlon. Let

the chitd4en s'iti&son with the p&obtem.

Encomage.childkentb.tktk tai th each other and wun.k tbgelha i6 they

4.: AZ.Eow and eneocetaz aS. much:tris'e 66 the bulletin boaAd a4po66ibte..:

.*******44k*************************************.***********************1

-20
II:D A-180
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THE PROBLEM S

(PROBLEM, 1 0 )

10. Jim works in an ice cream store.

wa,ys! that JiM ch,be paid exactly 25t

Ice wemr cones cost' 25(.

for an ice cream cone

WILL THIS HELP? 4k

:
..

.

1,. What are the different kkods of coi
.

ns th can be used to
g-.

501ve this,:
, ,

problem? ,

.s
,,,. /N

. ,Can you guess how many ways there are to make change for a quarter?4- * I
Can yoU us i adimes to make change for, 250

-./.1. Mould it he1,15to pu ttie answers you've fo d 'table like this? -

(Quarter Dime Nickel
r I

Penny To

Show tl;

I

0 , 1 2 5 -25t-.

5. Why..a -re you interestedf)n thi roblem?

6. If you-had3 nic)(els,- what re the 2 ways you could make-25.0

w4y,Uses.dimes., The oth ay uses.pennfes.)
.

HERE'S SOME MORE:..INTERESTED?

If a sherbet cone costs 20t, show the ways Jim can be paid.

If ,two dips' cost 35q, show the ways Jim can be paid.

A man, came into Jim's store and spent 75t. If a soft drink costs 10t,

Show what; the man could have bought for hiS 75t.

Rem Single dip 25t
Dowkle,dip 35t
'Sherblt 20t
Soft drink 10t

Make up .a.lor,len lik6 this one and give it to a friend to do.. Nu

might want to try it at,home, too!)

(One

.



ROBLEM #1,0

1()

One wayt\answer the fichange.for 25e problem isk

:1

1

Quarter Dime Nickel l. Penny Total
,,

1 -0 0 \, 25t 4

0

1 0 25

0 5 25t
k

- 3 0 21 1:t

. 1' 2 g 2.5(t
.

N
. 1 . 1 10 25t.

1 0 15 25ct

5 . 0 0 , 25

- 4
At
5 25t

3 10 25

) 2 15 25 .

1 20 25

25 25it

41.

t

The children's work will probably'not look 1-ike this.. That' OK.,.

************i******************************4******1,****i***********
- ,

REMEMBER

1. Make zuke evenyorl.e.andekztandZ the pitoiyeem.

2. Wokking on,,the wieem .1_4 moke:impontanrhan getting a zp On. Let
the' chiaten "Ine.sz" with the ptobtem.

.
. ,

.

3. Eqcoukage chitdken tp tatk with each °then_ and woAk tov.then iC.they wai

1.4

4. Ac e04, (aid Mcoukage a6 much use. o6 thebaUetin Wald ass ppzzibee.'

***.**$********************.******************************************* *

22
D .A40
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THEt PR 0840

11. Rosie works.in\an ice cream store. SheOet Clones cost Rt. Show

ways that RosieCan be paid exactly 200, for a sherbet cone.

WILL THIS HELP?.

1. What are the dfffergnt coins that can be uid to answer this problem?
4P

2. How many ways do you think there are to give sdmetne nt?

3. Whit is the largest number of dimes idu can use?

4. 'Could part of the money-that'you pay Rosie be 7 pennies?

5. What kind of sherbet cone do you like?

ROBLEM 11)

Nt.

r.



PROBLEM #11

4

One way to answer the "change for. 20t# problem i

,s? 4

Dimes Nickels . Pennies 'Total'

2 0

2.
, 1

0

0 4

0 e -3

0

0 1

0 0

20&

0 20t

20t

10 20t

5 20t

10 20t
15 20t .

20 1 v kt

,.

-J

The,children's work k will l probably not, look like th-Vs. That's 'OK.

**********************it4********4****4*****************,A*************
. 4

R E

.,

Mak.e*.suiLe myone undaitand4

2. WOkking pkobtem
the. chAial)ten. iv.ith the.. t.),..obtern

,
Encou,tage .cILi..e.chem. to taZ1t each' othe.

, .

. 4. At tow and cacoup.age ao much uze..:06 the. bu

**************i*******.********************4**
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than ge.tti.ng a Stoepticnt. Let

cook tog ethn. tile y..itunt

C 61. boctficl as, pos6ibLe.
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THE Pj BLEM..

(-PR ai EM

er4
,12. Joe and Tim-are playing' a game. A the end of each,game, the loser.gives

.

the winner a penny. %After awhile .Joe.has won .3 games, and. Tim, has 3 no

more pennies-than when he began. How many games did they play?.
0

L THIS HELP.r,

1. If Joie won the first,game, how-many, moree;:pennies would` he

he started?

2. What hdppefs e m wins .a game?
,

3. If Tim wins the first game, and Joe.wins tire- second how many, more, pennies'
s .b.

if-wotild Tim have,ihan when he started?

. Is this/problem teresting?

5. Do.you need to know,how many pennies each boy h'ad to start witn?.
( ..--... y.,

have than'when

V



PROBLEM #12

To solv the "Joe and,Tim" problem, Tim.must win games than he

loses). , ince Joe wins 8 games, Tim loses 3. So, Th must win 6 games.

,

3 + = 9, so 9 garnet are played..

The childreG's work will probably 11(it look like this That'

* 0 *****,#******.i***********f*****ii******4***4********il*******AA***

1. Make S toe. evekyone t n4ekztand4 the ptObt8.

2; Wotk.i,ng oft the_ pub Um c s MOICe. ,C.mpottakut dgetttng ,a 4:0

t4e. chLexite "Me5 5 1.'W4fh the pko (item .

Etc outage eliZeit.telF# taelz with. each t ,wrt LAYAlz-)-togg,t1.1,m.
. .

t-

4w a4d e.ncouitai.fie az much az 06 the bti.e..e board a3 :Po .Z:b

. .

***4***#********i**********tlyVi7;7**i**Ii**1**14*****4.0*i.**
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( .PROBLEM 1 3 )

THE' PROBLEM,

13. Bob and Mary are playing a game. At the end of each game, the loser

gives the winnera penny. Bob and Mary played 6 games. S'hoci all the

things that could happen. -%

WILL THIS HELP?

1. 'What happens when Bob wins a game?

2. What is the largest amount that Bob could have,won?

3. Woul4 yoululike to play this game?

4. If Mary won the first 2 games, how many more pennies would she have

than when she started?

5. Would it help to have pennies to figure this problem 'OW

II:0 A-25
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PROBLEM #13PROBLEM

e way to answer the Bob" and Mary" problem is:

Score
Penny

Status

,

Mary 6
. Bob 0

Mary + 6t
Bob - 6t.

Marx 5
Bob 1

,

Mary_+ 4t
Bob - 4t,

Mary 4'
Bob ..2

Mary-+ 2t
Bob- - 2t

Mary 3
Bob- 3

Mary even
Bob even

Bob ,4
Mary 2

Bob + 2t
Mary - 2t

Bob 5.

Mary 1 ,

Bob + 4t
Mary - 4t

Bob 6

Mary 0
Bob + 6t
Mary 6t

IL. ,

ifttlt)rtn s work WI iprobably,. not look like thi s . That's OK.

:*.#4*,,,;***1i,v«!4*1,*****it********************************************
N

A

REMEMBER

1. 'Make dune eveA.yone unde,t6ands the pkobf.em.

2. Wo/thing on the`p!Lobtem ,s mote -iinpoiLtaivt thati gettbig a 6oi'LLtoit. Let
the- chi-edtea "Ines6"-ix-i,th the pitobeen_V-

3. Encotttage citig.chc'n tp taek with cach oact and .mok toge,tlin. they at-Lnt.
1

4. AE6w and e/ncounage ct,s witch toe. o6 the buCtetiit boaAd as pc 5:,-ibCe.

*******************************40****************************0A**4******
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- ( P Rd0 B L E.M 1 4 )o

THE PROBLEM

14% .there were 10 handshakes St a partly,, and you knew everybody. shook -e

-everybody else's hand once, how many people were at the party?

WILL THIS HELP?"

1. How many handshakes were there?

2. About how many people do you think were at the party?

3. If there were 2-people at the party, how many handshakes would there

be?

-4., If ther,g were 4 people at the party, how many handshakes would-there

be?

5. You can make up names for people at the party. _

.

6. Is this problem difficult?

7. If Harold Shook Joan's hand, then Joan would ,not have to shake Harold's

hand.

,..:

A-;27



PROBLEM #14

One way to answer the "10 handshakps, how many people" problem is:

2 people/1 handshakeMarilyn Frank

Frank

Marilyn Frank, Akt /". people/3 hanethakes

Frank Art

'Art'

4 people/6 handshakesMarilyn Frank, Art, Orville

Frank Art, Orville

Art Orville

Orville

Mart1;ii

Frank

Frank, Art, Orville, Horatio

Art, Orville, Horatio

5 people/10 hatid hakes,

Art Orville, Horatio

Horatio

Horatib'

The children's work will probably not loolike.this. `-'That's OK.
e.,

-************************************************f%************4******

REMEMBER

1. Make ..suiCe, evekyone andetttandt the pnobem.

, 2. Wo4king on the pkobteni Lo alone .important thaa gett.i_ag a toCat-ion. Le,t

the chadken "mef,s" with the probe m.

3. Encownge chibiten to .tack arit each othm.,,and wwik togethen they aunt.

4. Wow and eacomage at much u,se'oa_the bueTctin boaAct

********************************** *****************w******************
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THE PROBLEM'

:131R 0B L E mh 15)

15. ShoW the ways John could be pa)d

were quarters and nickels.

WILL THIS HELP, ?.

his allowance of $1.60.if the coins

How many answers do you think -Ore are to this problem?

How much is John's allowance?

3. What coins-Art used in this koblem?

4. What is the;lArgest number of nickels that John could be given?

5. How would kibki spend an allowance of $1:60 a week?

6. Could Johtiet seven quarters?

V.

31
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Ph0B(.EM #15

One way to answer the "$1.60 in quarters and nickels" is:

otal

-2 $1.60.

5 7 'L60

4' .12 1.60

3 17 1.60

2 22 1.60

1 27 ;1.60

0 32 1.62

The cOldren'S .[Jock wfll probably not lda like this. That's 0
.

* * * * * * * * * 44. * *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
r

R E M E R

1 Make, e cv et yone andet otand6 ,the 'olio b tem .

2. WoVaing on the p4obt.em.i.s mote impiy,t:tan,t than lietting a otutOu. Let
the chiatea "Mess" with the ptobam.

3. EntociAage.chZeidteeto talk with eaCh othm. and wokk Oge,thet tkelf want..

4. AZeow and encourcage a's much ut,e o6 the butt' tin boa,Td. as pu,s,sibe_c..

***********************************************************************
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THE PROBLEM

(PR oBLEm 1 6 )

16. Some children are seated in a circle. They pass around a box of candy

containing 20 pieces. Linda takes the first pipte. Each child takes

one piece of candy as the box,is palssed arrund. Linda gets a second

piece of candy but not the last piece in the box. If Linda got two

pieces of candy, how many children could'be seated around thectable?

WILL THIS HELP? Mb*

1. How many pieces of Candy are there?

2. Who gets the first piece of candy?

3. How many wieces of candy -did Linda get?

4. Did Linda get the last piece?

5. Could the answer be 19?

6. Is there more than one answer to this problemf

3,7

TI:D A-31
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PROBLEM #16

There are several poss,ible answers to the "Linda's candy" problem. they

are: .10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, or 18 children.

7

t

Ti e children's work will probably not look like this. That's OK..

REMEMBER

1: Maize .aurae evettione,undert,stand6 -the ptobl'em.

2. Wothing oh the lo/tobtem ,bS. mote impottant than getti a 6attaiog. La
the chitdken "me:s4" with the ptobton,

3. Encoakaye ckLetitot ta taek with each Othcit,and woth togethc,i6.thett amtt.

4. Attow and encou,tage a6 much Luse o6 ti batUtin ()caul a6 po,s6ibec. j

* * * * * * ** * * * * * * **** * * * *** * * ** * ** * * * * * ** * * * * **** *** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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PROBLEM17)
!+:

THE PROBLEM

17. Lebon drops come, packages of 3 for 10t and chocolate mints cost

1 for 5¢. Harold bought 20 pieces of candy. How many pieces of each

kind of candy could he have bOught?

'pa

8 WILL THIS HELP?

if 1. How many pieces of candy did Harold buy?

2. Could' He buy 7. lemon, drops? Why?

3. What is the largest number 'of lemon drops he could buy?

4.: j)40 you like lemon dropsy

.5. Could. Harold'buy 20 chocolate mints.:and no lemon drops?

6. What would you buy?

J.

it

No'

Ir

A733
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One way to answer this "lemon.drop" problem is:

Lemon
Drops

G

3

6

9

.12

15

'18

Choc,
Mints

Total
Pieces

20, 20

17 20

14. 20

11 20

18 20

5 20.

2 20;

41i The chi_ldren's work will probably. not look ilk' this.: That's OK.

Ax

******************************************44e*******************

REMEMBER
,

I., Make 6wte vekyone undet6tand4 the pkotyeem.
,

.. , ,

. ,

2. Wanking on-the pkobton ',I* mote impoktant than getting a 6Aution. Let

the chiedten ue.se with the ptobtem, .

3. Eacookage ch-iPtento Oa. with ea0.otheA awl Stk"Lk together i6 they want.

4. Attowand euc.owtage as'muLh we o6 the butIctia-bOatd co pc;6.stbee.

.

A****************4********************4********i***1.************* 4
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(PROBLEM 1 8 )

THE,PROBLEM-

18. Mike and David both work part-time at a grocery store which is closed

on Sunday. Mike,works one day and then has 3 working days off before

he works again. David works one day and then has 4 working days off.

Mike works this Monday and David works this Tuesday. Show the days

in 3 weeks that Mike/and David will work on the same day.

WILL THIS HELP?

1. How many days a week is the grocery store open?

2. Have you ever wanted to work in a groCery store?,

3. Is Sunday a working-day at the grocery store?

4. Have you thought of making -a calendar for the 3 weeks?

5. If Mike works the first Monday, he next works on

After that, the,next time he works-is

6. David firs=t works oh ) .. He next works on

37
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PROBLEM #18

.

One way to work the "M ke. and David' problem is:

Mon-

D

Tue-s -Wed t.Thu Fri Sa,t
77

-

C

.,..

When they. ork,o
same ay.

*

The children's ..!oi-'1< will probably not look liko ?:his. Tha.-t's OK:'
ti

***r*** *****q ..***. ******** * ***it * * *

Mgt:J.1,41AX

. .

cri ,'be 2:11 10491i" ;

the 1,;ACcw.

11"
3. Lacooalie

5(0m t

( taek ti)(t11 c,(01.1 tooq.k toActitc.1, tiNri aktil

./1 ( If. I 1.' (11,' /NC ri111t'l(11

'

********°46t*****i********************************$*********************
-4
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TECHNICAL REPORT II:- INSTRUCTIOt1AL MATERIALS

PART D: LEARNING TO SOLVE PROBLEMS
, BY SOLVTNG PROBLEMS

APPENDIX Observation and Interview Forms

a.

39



Rate

OBSERVATION'SNEET,

tr

ti

Teacher's Name (Class) Start
(which classroom for teachers , Time

who-Work with claSsps).

Observer

Problem #

"(-
Nature of classroom organization:

Arrangement of furpiture

Day on this problem:
. 2

j r-
Looation of killetin board

Ease of access'of bulletin board

Other observations -
'A.

Finish

(other)

4'

Nature of, problem session:

(
Introduction' -

Degree of\Teacherrinvolvement (very much -pone at all)

Degree of Teacher directiveness very directive'.- no direction given)

4)-

"Messing" 'Time
,

Degree of Teacher involvement (very mucp = none at all)

Degree of Teacher directiveness (very directive - no direction given)
,

II:D B -i'

40.
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"Wrap-Up"

Degree of Teacher, involvement (very much -.none at all)

Degree of Teacher directiveness (very directive - no direction given)

Number of students involved:

(elaborate 7 needed)

./*

' Mode in which students worked:

'Use of Bulletin Board

Use of "Will This Help"

Use of "Things' Others Triecr''

Only, act' iti underway: Y

(elaborate 'f needed)

t

dividually small,groups

Observer's Comments & Summary

Conduct of the Session in General;(did it go smoothly, etc.):

kddAtional Information Regarding "the Teacher's Role:

Manner in Which Children Worked:

II :D B-2

large group's

(entire class)



Type and Nature of Discussion (if any!)

Observed Difficulties (e.g., working of problem statement, use of B-B, ...):

Other Comments:



TO: Problem Solving TeaCher's DATE:: May 12, 197,6

FROM: Marilyn Jacobson RE: Post Pilot Test Interviews
Frank Lester

. Art Stengel

During the week of May 17, 1976 we will be conducting the post-
pilot test interviews. As we have discUssed, these will consist of
a one-hour interview with you and 10-20 minute interviews with some
of. your children. Your comments will help us.gain further insights
into the materials.and how your students worked with them...

In order.to help you.organize your thinking about this problem
Solving experience, we have included an instructional process organiza-
tional Sheet and arioutline Of the types of questions that we ,will
ask during the interview. Below are specifit instrUctions.for each
page:

Page 2 Instructional Process. Organizational Sheet

4
The instructional process that was outlined, during the in-service
meeting included die following steps:

1. PrOblem presentati8n--The time during which the problem was
given to the students and was Clarified if necessary.

2. Problem solving--The time during which the students worked.
On the problem.

3." Problem discussion--The time during, which the students:dis-
cussed their solutions with their classmates and teacher.

In the interview we will want to know what happened in your
classroom during each step of the process. You may use page 2
to make some-notes,: or to organize your thinking for the interview.

Page 3 Types of questioerk -

.The questions concern the materials, the students' perc'epti'ons and
your p9Pceptions. .These ,questions should help 31011 to organize
your thoughts concerning what happened during tile problem solving
experience.

We hope that this information will be helpful in org nlzfiib your
thought's and we are looking forward ta discussing with yo your e3c0er-
iences with and thaUghts about the:Material's.

43



INSTRIXTIONAL PROCESS

a.

PHASE I: Problem"Presentation.

Teacher Students

PHASE II: Problem Solving

Teacher Students

fi

PHASE III: Problem Discussion

Teacher:. StUdents

44
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'TYPES OF' QUESTIONS

Materials

A. Has the buIletip board been an effective way of delivering
instructional Material to the children?

Were the different sections of the board successful? What
changes should we make?-

C. Was the notebook a convenient and functional means for pre-
senting the teacher materials? What additional information
would be helpful?

D. that additional materials have aided the students in solving
the problens? What additional materials might we include?

II. Rerceptions of Students

A. How do you think your children view mathematical problem solving?

B. Do you think these materials changed their view in.any way? How?

C. Do you think your students liked these problems wire or less
than those in your textbook?

D. Did any students react to these %aterials in an unexpected way?

III. Personal Perceptions

A. How did these materials fit in with your mathematics curriculum
and were they. relevant to any other subjects?

B. What, if any, is the value of using these materials or materials
like these with your students?

C. In what ways are these problems different from textbook story
problems? 'Which do you feel has been more valuable for your
students?

D. In what ways, if any did your children grow as a result of .

these materials?.

11:1) B-7




